FORM 38A
[See. rule 62 (1)]

Report of inspection conducted on a transport vehicle by an inspecting Officer or authorised testing station, other than the Inspecting Officer in the office of the registering authority.

Vehicle bearing registration number ………………….. has been inspected by the undersigned today and it is certified that it complies with the provisions of the Motor Vehicle Act, 1988 (59 of 1988) and the Central Motor Vehicle Rules, 1989 and is fit for issue of a Fitness Certificate by the registering authority.

This report will be uploaded at the portal http://parivahan.gov.in/vahan and the inspection report signed under my hand and seal will be sent to the registering authority by speed post either today or on the next working day for processing the application for issue of certificate of fitness in respect of the vehicle by the registering authority.

Date..................................

Signature, name and designation of the Inspecting officer or Sign of holder of the Authority letter of authorised testing station.

Place………………………………..

Road Transport Office in which posted
District
State
Official Seal.